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Who would Jesus Vote for in Elections 2008 Malaysia? 
 

8th of March 2008 is an exciting day.  It’s International Woman’s Day.  It’s Datuk Sami Vellu’s 

birthday. It’s my daughter’s  3 year old birthday.  And it’s Election Day for Malaysians.  I was 

seriously humoured when I saw the Mak Bedah from the Women's Candidacy Initiative (WCI) looking 

for a candidate to nominate as an educational effort to the public on women’s issues. Talking with 

my friend who services our photocopy machine has awakened me to the heart issues boiling in his 

community made public by HINDRAF.  Like it or not, with all the promises made by the politicians, I 

constantly wonder what kind of environment will my little Elysia and her brothers grow into in the 

next 4 years or 40 years.  

 So, for those who are voting, who should we vote for?  And what should be on our minds when we 

cast our vote?  Some Christians might say, “how you vote isn't going to change the world, but how 

you live.” Good point .  I used to think that way and it does sound right.  Surely putting our faith in 

politics to sort out our world’s problems is misguided. Jesus didn’t come to start a political party. 

Apostle Paul wrote about submitting to the government in Romans 13.  So, perhaps we should just 

pray.  Perhaps. 

But then, in Mary’s song in opening chapters of the Gospel of Luke, the vision of the Kingdom of God 

moves with the heartbeat of the child in her womb: 

“His mercy extends to those who fear him,  

       from generation to generation.  

     He has performed mighty deeds with his arm;  

       he has scattered those who are proud in their inmost thoughts.  

     He has brought down rulers from their thrones  

       but has lifted up the humble.  

    He has filled the hungry with good things  

       but has sent the rich away empty.” 

The birth of Jesus sowed seeds of change which surely involves changed individual lives, but also the 

way people relate to one another in the world.  The way apostle Paul handled the case of Onesimus 

in the letter to Philemon is socially and politically subversive.  So, there is more than meets the eye 

when we try to find guidance on politics in the Bible. 

Politics is one of the ways we relate to each other – it’s here to stay, at least until the final chapters 

of history wrap up. As long as I’m still living in this world, I realized that “how I vote” will send a 

message to those who are aspiring to fulfil their promises of good governance the kind of values 

they should be operating with. It also reminds me to keep my end of the bargain in living up to the 

expectations I have on them.  A more informed, prayerful, discerning vote reflects the changes in 

me, and how I want to live – mercy, justice, and humility are good starting points to echo Prophet 

Micah 6:8. These are also the words resonating in my heart when I cast my vote, and the lens which I 

view the candidates (as well as the political parties they represent). 
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So, while I won’t pull all my eggs in the basket of political promises of political parties.   Change in 

Malaysia involves more than politics, but change in Malaysia cannot ignore the political processes 

and the environment where these changes need to happen.  

So, I’m ready to drive to the polling station on that day. It’s one vote. At least to me, I want to make 

it count – for equality and the dignity of all, for the marginalized and the poor, and for the future of 

our children.  That’s where I see then heart of Jesus.  That’s what will guide my vote, as a Christ-

follower, that’s where I stand I can do other. 

 

Rev. Sivin Kit 

http://sivinkit.net/ 

 

http://sivinkit.net/
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As our nation prepares for the coming elections, we call on all Christians to be conscious of your 

responsibility as good citizens and to exercise your right to vote. Do familiarize yourselves with 

biblical principles on issues central to you and our nation, information on candidates and 

programmes of the various political parties. Pray for discernment and foresight.  

In order to cast votes responsibly, we invite you to prayerfully CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING: 

A. What the bible says about our primary concerns  

Based on the opinion poll commissioned by The Star newspaper, the cost of living, social issues, 

crime rates and illegal immigrants are central to the concerns of the survey participants. As 

Christians, we are also concerned about issues which God is concerned about. 

In the Bible we learn that God is righteous and just, merciful and loving. Whilst he has given us 

freedom of choice, he wills a good life for all human beings in a society that is spiritually and morally 

grounded.  

God desires peace and goodwill among all people. In and through his love, we are called to cultivate 

neighborliness, and promote harmony built on mutual respect. 

The threat to God’s creation is apparent today. God has called humans to act as responsible 

stewards. The protection of the resources of the earth is for the benefit of all God’s creation. 

B. Political Parties: Their Policies And Delivery of Promises  

Assess the political parties on the basis of their policies and promises, their stand on various issues 

related to justice and fair play, citizens’ rights, national unity, economic development, protection of 

the environment and welfare of those who are sick, disabled and poor. Is there integrity, honesty 

and efficiency? Have the parties delivered on their promises? Do their political views and policies 

reflect God’s standard and Christian values? 

C. Candidates  

Examine carefully the ability of candidates, their standard of accountability, integrity, values and 

leadership skills. Pay attention to their past performance and for their stand on issues related to 

constitutional rights, civil liberties and the freedom of religion. Have they been consistently 

accessible and available? 

MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO PRAY for candidates in your constituency, the issues herein highlighted and 

the outcome of the General Elections. Set aside time to pray daily. Organize and participate in local 

church prayer programmes. We owe to God, ourselves, our future generations and our country to 

exercise responsibly our privilege to pray and our democratic right to vote. We aspire with all 

Malaysians to live in a nation, where all citizens may enjoy freedom, love, justice, peace, stability 

and economic prosperity.  
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The Christian Federation of Malaysia joins all other Malaysians in expressing the wish that the 

coming ELECTIONS WILL BE FAIR and there will be no attempt by politicians to publicly misrepresent 

or miscast any particular issue, or subject any community to unfair and adverse publicity for the 

purpose of political gain. 

MAY GOD’S SPIRIT GUIDE EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU to make wise decisions in casting your 

votes. May the results of the elections be fair and representative of the will of the people of 

Malaysia, trusting that God’s purpose will always prevail above the affairs of human beings.  

Grace and peace to all. Thank you. 

Bishop Paul Tan Chee Ing, SJ 

President 

Bishop Datuk John Lee 

Vice President 

Rev. Dr. Thomas Philips 

Vice President 

Rev. Eu Hong Seng 

Vice President 

 

ELECTION 2008 - EXAMINE, PRAY AND VOTE 
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How do elections work in Malaysia?  
(via http://malaysiavotes.com/wp/) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On March 8, Malaysia goes to the polls, 15 months before the current government’s five-year 

mandate ends. 

Even though the last general election was held in 2004 and the law stipulates that elections for 

Parliamentary and state assembly seats be held once in five years, elections can also be held earlier. 

Indeed, this has been the case in many past polls. 

How are elections conducted in Malaysia? Who can or cannot vote? Who can or cannot contest? 

MalaysiaVotes explains in this first of many parts. 

The system 

Since 1957, Malaysia has retained a multi-party political system – the political party which secures 

the majority of seats in Parliament or the State Legislative Assembly can form the federal or state 

government. 

It is based on the first-past-the-post system. This means the candidate who secures a simple 

majority – even by one vote – is declared the winner. 

Constituencies 

A candidate is elected to represent the residents of a constituency in Parliament (federal election) or 

the State Legislative Assembly (state election).  

As of 2008, there are 222 parliamentary and 576 state legislative seats. According to the Federal 

Constitution, the Election Commission is responsible for reviewing the boundaries of all 

constituencies, at intervals of not less than eight years. 

Who can vote? 

Voters/electors have to register with the Election Commission before they can vote. Qualification 

criteria: 
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i) Malaysian citizen; 

ii) at least 21 years old; 

iii) resident in any election constituency; and 

iv) is not disqualified. 

Who cannot vote? 

A voter will be disqualified if he/she: 

i) on the qualifying date is detained as a person of unsound mind or is serving a jail term; or 

ii) before the qualifying date, has been convicted and sentenced to death or a jail term of more than 

12 months and is still liable on the qualifying date; or 

iii) is found guilty under the Election Offences Act, 1954; or 

iv) has foreign citizenship. 

How to check my voter registration status? 

If you’re reading this, the easiest way is to go to www.spr.gov.my to check your status on the 

electoral roll. Or call the Election Commission headquarters at T:+603-8885 6500. 

Electoral roll 

The electoral roll is revised throughout the year. You can register at the Election Commission’s 

headquarters or its state offices, at post offices or through the commission’s mobile teams.  

The revised electoral rolls are prepared every three months and displayed for seven days for claims 

and objections.  

After considering the claims and objections through public enquiry, the electoral rolls for that year 

will be confirmed by the commission within a month. During revision of the main roll, the names of 

deceased electors and those that have been disqualified under the law are supposed to be expunged 

from the roll. 

How do elections work in Malaysia? (Part 2) 

Election period 

The general election or by-election begins when the Election Commission issues an election writ to 

the Returning Officer. A notice will be gazetted stipulating the dates for nomination and polling. 

The general election is held within 60 days from the date that Parliament and the State Legislative 

Assembly are dissolved. By-elections also have to be held within 60 days from the date of a vacancy, 

caused by death, resignation or disqualification. In these cases, the commission will establish the 

date of vacancy. 

Who can be a candidate? 

A Malaysians citizen and resident, who is at least 21-years-old on nomination day, can either 

represent a party or stand as an independent candidate. He or she must be a resident of the state if 

contesting a state seat. 

http://daftarj.spr.gov.my/daftarbi.asp
http://daftarj.spr.gov.my/daftarbi.asp
http://daftarj.spr.gov.my/daftarbi.asp
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The Election Commission decides on the nomination day, which is when candidates submit their 

papers to contest in the election to the Returning Officers. The nomination papers can be submitted 

by the candidate, the proposer and seconder or by any one of them. 

The papers must be submitted between 9am and 10am on nomination day. Between 10am and 

11am, the nomination papers will be displayed for scrutiny and objection. If only one candidate is 

nominated, the Returning Officer will declare him/her as elected without contest. 

A candidate representing a political party can use the party’s symbol provided he/she obtains 

written permission from the party’s head. Independent candidates may choose any of the symbols 

the Election Commission provides and these will be printed on the ballot papers. 

Campaign 

Officially, a campaign can only begin after the nomination process is completed and should end at 

midnight before polling day. During this election, campaigning can only begin after nomination on 

Feb 24 and must conclude at midnight on March 7. 

The commission can appoint an Enforcement Officer and establish one or more Enforcement Units in 

each parliamentary constituency if deemed necessary. The unit oversees campaign materials, 

election speeches and public rallies, to ensure that election laws and regulations are not breached. 

The unit will comprise the Enforcement Officer from the commission and a representative each from 

the district police office, local government authority and party/candidate contesting. The 

Enforcement Officer reports to the Returning Officer. 

The commission also sets up various committees at federal/state/constituency levels to brief 

political parties, candidates, or their agents and workers on the commission’s laws and regulations. 

Normally, election campaigns are conducted through the distribution of pamphlets, letters, posters, 

buntings; closed-door talks and public rallies or ceramah; and house-to-house canvassing. These 

days, campaigning also takes place on the internet, through emails, websites, blogs and social 

networking sites. 

How do elections work in Malaysia? (Part 3) 

Polling day 

Officially, this day starts after March 7 midnight this year and ends with the announcement of the 

results.  

However, polling time is fixed from 8am to 5.30pm for Peninsular Malaysia and 7.30am to 5pm for 

Sabah and Sarawak. For remote areas, mobile teams are utilised to facilitate polling and the polling 

times may differ in different districts. 

The Election Commission normally issues a general public notice about important election matters. 

They include the polling date, location of polling stations, time of polling at all polling stations, and 

location of counting and tally centres. 
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Voting is carried out in gazetted polling stations. Each station will have a Presiding Officer who will 

supervise the entire voting process. The officer will be assisted by voting and counting clerks.  

The commission sets up an election booth at all polling centres for voters to check their electoral roll 

serial number and polling stream. A candidate is not allowed to open or maintain an election booth 

at any polling centre within his/her constituency. However, the party can set up an operation room 

not closer than 50m from the polling centre. 

Only voters whose names appear in the electoral roll of a particular polling station are allowed to 

enter to cast their votes. They have to present their National Registration Department-issued 

identity card for identification. No one can vote in more than one constituency.  

Others allowed to enter the polling station are: 

a) Election Commission members and officers; 

b) the Presiding Officer and election staff; 

c) candidates and their election/polling/counting agents; and 

d) anyone who has obtained the Election Commission’s approval. 

For the first time in this 2008 general election, voters will have their index finger nail marked with 

indelible ink before being issued a ballot paper. This measure is to prevent the same person from 

voting again. 

Casting the ballot 

A voter casts his/her vote for one candidate only by marking the ballot paper with a sign “X” against 

the name of the chosen candidate. After marking the ballot paper, the voter folds it and puts it into 

the ballot box. In this 2008 general election, transparent ballot boxes will be used to replace the 

traditional black metal boxes. 

If there are two simultaneous elections (Parliament and State Legislative Assembly), each of the two 

ballot papers will have to be marked, folded and inserted in separate boxes marked “PARLIMEN” and 

“NEGERI”. 

Postal votes are mailed, as early as possible, to electors who are entitled to vote by this method. 

They are normally personnel from the armed forces, Police Field Force, election officials on duty, 

government officers serving overseas, students studying overseas, and spouses. Postal votes must 

reach the Returning Officer by 5pm on polling day. The Election Commission says proper procedures 

have been formulated to ensure the secrecy of the vote. 

 How do elections work in Malaysia? (Part 4) 

Counting the votes 

Vote counting is carried out by the Presiding Officer at the polling station or at a specified central 

counting place. Postal votes for each constituency are counted by the Returning Officer at the 

specified place. 
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During the counting, only authorised persons are allowed to be present. They are: 

i) Election Commission members and officers; 

ii) officers appointed by the Election Commission; 

iii) counting clerks; and 

iv) candidates and their election/counting agents. 

Candidates can each appoint a polling agent to safeguard their interest at the polling station. The 

agent’s role is to ensure that voting is conducted in accordance with the relevant laws and 

regulations and the counting is correct, fair and transparent. 

After the counting is completed, a statement of the results is forwarded to the Returning Officer at 

the tally centre. The Returning Officer will add all the votes, including the postal votes, to determine 

the winner. The Returning Officer for a constituency will declare the candidate who secures a simple 

majority as the elected representative of that constituency. 

Election petition 

The results of the election can be challenged in court. A petition can be lodged on the following 

grounds: 

i) bribery, intimidation or any misconduct that affects the result of the elections; 

ii) violation of election laws and regulations; 

iii) corrupt or illegal practice committed by the candidates or their agents; 

iv) the candidates or their agents are found to be disqualified from contesting. 

The election petition can be presented to the High Court within 21 days after publication of the 

results in the Gazette. If the judge, after conducting a trial, decides the elections to be void, the 

Election Commission will give notice of a fresh election for the constituency concerned. 

Storage and disposal of election documents 

These documents are placed in a special box or boxes and securely sealed in the presence of the 

candidates’ agents. They are kept for six months in the Returning Officer’s custody.  

The State Election Officer will store the marked electoral rolls and the counterfoils of the ballot 

papers. According to the Election Commission, this is to ensure the secrecy of the vote. The boxes 

are only to be opened in cases of petition, under the order of a High Court judge. 

After the period of six months, the Returning Officer, on obtaining permission from the Election 

Commission, will destroy the ballot papers and documents. The Returning Officer will submit a 

certificate of disposal to the State Election Officer. 
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Rules of the game 

1. Federal Constitution 

2. States Constitution 

3. Election Act, 1958 (Act 19) 

4. Election Offences Act, 1954 (Act 5) 

5. Elections (Conduct of Elections) Regulations, 1981 

6. Elections (Registration of Electors) Regulations, 2002 

7. Elections (Postal Voting) Regulations 2003 

Other laws that are not directly involved in the electoral process but have a role or an effect on the 

electoral process are:  

1. Police Act 1962 

2. Sedition Act 1970 

3. Official Secrets Act 1972 

4. Internal Security Act 1960. 

  

(Sources: Election Commission, elections laws) 

 

http://www.spr.gov.my/index/process.htm
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How do you vote? A Picture Guide for First-timers. 
Sunday, February 17, 2008 

(via http://chinhuatw.wordpress.com/2008/02/17/how-do-you-vote-picture-guide-for-first-timers/) 

For those who have never cast their votes before, it might be good for you to know how the process 

goes. The photo guide below is compiled with photos from the last elections in 2004. 

 

Step 1: When you get into the polling station, which is normally a school, you will normally be led to 

the EC booth to check your polling stream. This does not happen if you live in a very small polling 

district (says with only a few hundred electorate) which has only one stream. 

 

Step 2: You will then proceed to your polling stream, which is normally a class room. Likely you will 

be in a queue. 

 

Step 3: When you walk into the polling stream, a clerk will ask for your NRIC, check your name on 

electoral roll, read out your name and NRIc number, and cross out your name on his/her electoral 

roll. 

http://chinhuatw.files.wordpress.com/2008/01/dsc08316.jpg
http://chinhuatw.wordpress.com/2008/02/17/how-do-you-vote-picture-guide-for-first-timers/voting-step-2/
http://chinhuatw.wordpress.com/2008/02/17/how-do-you-vote-picture-guide-for-first-timers/voting-step-3/
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Step 4: When your name is read out, the presiding officer (namely the one in-charge of the polling 

stream) and the parties’ polling agents will also cross out your name on their electoral rolls. 

 

Step 5: The ballot will be perforated or stamped before given to you. 

(In the past, the clerk would take mark your number on the counterfoil of the ballot. This made 

many worried if their choices might be known and they might be subject to retribution. Such fear is 

not founded as all ballots will be sealed after counting and destroyed six months after the polls. In 

any case, the by-law had been amended that the practice of jotting down your number on the 

counterfoil is now unlawful since 2006 Sarawak State Elections. Protest if you find the clerk still jot 

down your number, but don’t over-react - they may simply just do not know that the law has 

changed.) 

Pay attention to ensure that no extra ballot is torn out by the clerk who may just make mistakes if 

names are called out faster than s/he can candle, when the long queue builds up the pressure on the 

polling workers. 

http://chinhuatw.wordpress.com/2008/02/17/how-do-you-vote-picture-guide-for-first-timers/voting-step-4/
http://chinhuatw.wordpress.com/2008/02/17/how-do-you-vote-picture-guide-for-first-timers/voting-step-5a/
http://chinhuatw.wordpress.com/2008/02/17/how-do-you-vote-picture-guide-for-first-timers/voting-step-5b/
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Step 6: You will bring the ballots (the yellow one is for the parliamentary contest, and the white one 

for the state contest) to the polling booth. Make sure no one is watching you. You may protest if the 

secrecy of voting is compromised. 

 

Step 7: You will then cast your marked ballots into the respective ballot boxes. Another clerk may be 

standing there to ensure the ballots are properly cast into the boxes. Don’t worry, she will not know 

your choice.  

And, that’s it! You have now exercised your right as a boss to the government. You may now go 

home but please keep a watchful eye on your elected representative. 

  

http://chinhuatw.wordpress.com/2008/02/17/how-do-you-vote-picture-guide-for-first-timers/voting-step-6/
http://chinhuatw.wordpress.com/2008/02/17/how-do-you-vote-picture-guide-for-first-timers/voting-step-6b/
http://chinhuatw.wordpress.com/2008/02/17/how-do-you-vote-picture-guide-for-first-timers/voting-step-7/
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关切宗教言论自由人权问题 

基督教会疾呼教友明智投票 

■日期／Feb 19, 2008   ■时间／08:25:10 pm 

■新闻／家国风云   ■作者／本刊陈慧思 

            

 
【本刊陈慧思撰述】国阵主席阿都拉巴达威上台后提倡“文明回教”（Islam 

Hadhari），倡议中庸和开明路线的回教思想，但过去数年回教化问题日趋严重，引发

宗教自由遭剥夺的危机。国内基督教组织关注此现象，呼吁信奉基督教的选民在即将

来临的大选中谨慎投出手中一票。 

大 

选日期尘埃落定之后，民间组织纷纷表态，呼吁选民善用手中的一票，推动马来西亚

在各方面的改革和进步。在一众宗教组织中，马来西亚基督教联合会（The Christian 

Federation of 

Malaysia）率先公开关注第12届全国大选，呼吁基督教友在3月8

日大选时投出明智一票。 

过 去数年，宗教问题一直浮现，李娜乔（Lina 

Joy）事件和宗教局争夺慕迪遗体事件，引发坊间激烈争论及非回

教宗教组织反弹。虽说宗教争论最终被压下，可是担忧和失望的

情绪依旧萦绕非回教教徒。这股 

“无声的力量”虽无法扩大其影响力到广大回教社群，却仍可能在

大选时起到一定的影响。 

基督教组织在大选来临之前发出“明智投票” （Vote 

Wisely）的呼吁，令人揣测是否有意藉大选回应回教化现象。马来西亚基督教联合会

执行秘书荷曼（Hermen 

Shastri，右图）接受《独立新闻在线》电访时直言，回教化是令人担忧的趋势，非但

影响基督教徒，也影响每个公民，我国近年来有越趋回教化的迹象。 

无论如何，他强调，该会是个中立的组织，分发传单的目的只是呼吁选民检验政治人

物的诚信，明智地投票，并非为任何党派拉票。 

关切宗教和言论自由问题 

马来西亚基督教联合会最近以电邮发出呼吁选民投票和明智投票的传单，请教会和牧

师广发。该份以华、巫、英三语发出的传单写道：“2008年大选，精明地投票！基督徒

，做个负责任的好公民！为大选祷告！请投你手中的一票！” 

javascript:void(-1)
javascript:void(-1)
javascript:void(-1)
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传单上也列出选民投票前需注意的事：选民

及其下一代的将来、政党宣言及其政绩，包

括宗教信仰和言论自由等公民权利、政经议

程、政策和发展、环保、贫困患病和伤残者

的福利、正直、诚实和效率、正义和公平，

其中“宗教信仰”和“言论自由”并列在第一位

。 

荷曼表示，马来西亚基督教联合会会邀请所

有教会祈祷一个公平、干净和和平的选举，

以及鼓励所有有投票资格的基督教徒在大选

中投票；同时提醒基督教徒选民善用手中一

票，投票前考量上述事项。他指出，每一届

大选来临前，基督教联合会都会发出相同的

呼吁。 

基督教联合会的呼唤得到许多教会响应，首

都孟沙一个教会的牧师郭晓鸣向《独立新闻

在线》表示，国内宗教自由环境改变、经济

、贫困等问题都在在影响我国公民，因此，他赞同选民以正义和公平为要求，投出手

中的一票。 

他表示，他已准备把基督教联合会的传单打印出来，以在星期天的礼拜上派发给会友

。 

荷曼指出，和平、自由、公正和打压贪污是各个宗教捍卫的普世原则，因此国内有许

多回教组织也支持该会秉持的立场。 

文明回教原则凋零 

阿 

都拉上台之后鼓吹“文明回教”，一心把自己和回教党的保守派回教主张区分开来。“文

明回教”的十大原则包括“公平和可信赖的政府”和“自由和独立的人 

民”，可是单是去年所发生的数起宗教争议，就已足以说明上述两大原则只是停留在口

舌之谈的阶段，没有在国阵治理国家的过程中加

以实践。 

郭 

晓鸣（右图）表示，“文明回教”的概念和实践令

他有一种“矛盾的感觉”，一方面政府鼓吹中庸和

开放的宗教路线，可是另一方面，“文明回教”的

原则并没有体 

现在实际行动中；早前国安部禁止天主教刊物《

先驱报》（Herald – The Catholic 
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Weekly）沿用“阿拉”（Allah）字眼作为“神”（God）的马来文翻译就是一例。【点击

：国安部无条件发出新准证 先驱报继出版马来文栏页】 

荷曼也表达了他的担忧：“以前不是这样的，以前各个宗教之间还有谅解礼让，可是现

在问题越来越严重，因为回教没法与其他宗教共处。” 

他补充，近年来各个宗教之间缺乏交流，政府曾表明要各个宗教应共同努力，可是却

又拒绝成立跨宗教理事会，无心推动各宗教间的对话。 

近 

年数宗法庭判决，以及政府部门的争议性动作，都令关心国家的基督教徒忧心忡忡。

最令基督教徒“心有余悸”的案件，莫过于去年5月发生的“李娜乔改教事 

件”。去年5月30日，联邦法院首席大法官阿末法鲁斯（Ahmad Fairuz Sheikh Abdul 

Halim）及联邦法院法官阿拉乌丁（Alauddin Mohd 

Sheriff）裁决，国民登记局不准宣称已改信基督教的李娜乔（Lina 

Joy）申请删除其身份证里注明宗教信仰是“回教”的决定乃正确的。【点击：李娜乔败

诉引发两极化反应】 

李 

娜乔案件被视为一宗具标杆性意义的案件，联邦法院今日的判决进一步认同了，审理

回教徒叛教案件是回教法庭的权限，三司的裁决将成为类似案件的判例。此案判 

决非但有违《联邦宪法》下的信仰自由原则，也引发回教法庭侵蚀民事法庭权限的担

忧，令非回教社会为一片浓郁的危机感深罩。 

双重标准处理宗教事务 

荷曼点出，政府处理回教徒和非回教徒事件时，有厚此薄彼之嫌，前者谨慎，后者粗

糙，可是在首相阿都拉上台的几年内并没有交出决心，制约那天蓄意刁难非回教徒的

宗教局官员。 

他举例：“一群人到怡保一间教堂呐喊，没有人逮捕他们，但是他们去逮捕兴都权利行

动力量（HINDRAF）的人；直到今天依旧没有人遭到逮捕，只有一名散播短讯的妇女

被捉。”他继说：“如果明天我们到一所回教堂前呐喊，肯定的我们将马上被捕！” 

荷曼希望，选民在大选中利用手中一票施压：我们投选你，你答应确保马来西亚保障

宗教自由，建造一个各宗教共存共荣的马来西亚社会，莫教单一宗教统领其他宗教，

或单一宗教高于其他宗教，各宗教都可为马来西亚作出贡献。 

荷曼补充，回教化问题非但影响基督教徒，也影响其他宗教的信徒，各宗教都面对相

同的信仰问题，如无法增建祈祷场所、改信回教者的尸体被宗教局夺走等。因此，五

大宗教咨询理事会也将发起一个祈祷活动，以祈求一个公平和平的选举。 
 

 

  

http://www.merdekareview.com/news.php?n=5639
http://www.merdekareview.com/news.php?n=5639
http://www.merdekareview.com/news.php?n=4184
http://www.merdekareview.com/news.php?n=4184
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Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia I 
28 01 2008  

Last Sunday, CAFE LATTE CHAT  had an interesting conversation with Christian leaders and Politicans 

on how they viewed the involvement of Christians and the Church in the politics of Malaysia. A 

group of us were not invited, but we thought it might be a stimulating exercise in creative non-

fiction to have some voices from the ground interacting with what was talked about … Of course, I 

do not have the editorial back-up of the Star Newspaper. And I do not have the skill, so what’s 

coming out from us will be pretty raw. I’m glad to bring together two active on the ground 

concerned Christians Steven Sim (a twentysomething in Penang), Bob Kee (a thirty something in 

Kuala Lumpur) and two pastors, Pastor Raj Singh (who’s church is a member of the NECF) and my 

self (who’s church is part of the Lutheran denomination which is a member of the council of 

churches Malaysia) for added virtual interaction. Of course, we cannot represent the bigger 

institutions we are part of but we are part of the wider church family. Just to be clear we’re adding 

to the conversation, all our parts will be in blue (NOTE: In this guide, it’s indented and italics). So 

here goes … enjoy the ride … 

ACCORDING to the Malaysian Census 2000, Christianity in Malaysia is practised by 10% of the 

population, the majority being in Sabah and Sarawak, where they make up 40% of the population in 

the two states. 

In the urban areas of Kuala Lumpur, Petaling Jaya, Penang, Ipoh and Johor Baru, the profile of a 

typical Christian is one who is middle-class, English-educated, professional, conscious of issues, 

articulate and critical. And they will certainly play a crucial role in the coming general election. 

There is no single Christian group that can claim to represent all the Christians in Malaysia but the 

major denominations include the Roman Catholics, Methodists, Anglicans, Baptists, Lutherans, and 

independent charismatic churches. 

Church groups like the Council of Churches Malaysia (CCM), the Christian Federation of Malaysia 

(CFM), the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of Malaysia, and the National Evangelical Christian 

Fellowship (NECF) are the constant voices that speak out on Christian issues in public. 

In this session of Cafe Latte Chats, we bring together Seputeh MP Teresa Kok, Subang Jaya 

assemblyman Datuk Lee Hwa Beng, Balakong assemblyman Datuk Hoh Hee Lee, secretary-general of 

the National Christian Fellowship (NECF) Malaysia Rev Wong Kim Kong, and Council of Churches 

Malaysia secretary-general Rev Dr Hermen Shastri to ponder on the issues that are of concern to the 

Christian community and how these will impact on the general election. 

 

http://sivinkit.net/archives/3200
http://thestar.com.my/news/story.asp?file=/2008/1/20/focus/20068136&sec=focus
http://jack.civiblog.org/
http://www.bobjots.org/
http://thestar.com.my/news/story.asp?file=/2008/1/20/focus/20068136&sec=focus
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Christian voice: (From left) Datuk Hoh Hee Lee, Rev Dr Hermen Shastri, Datuk Lee Hwa Beng, Datuk 

Wong Chun Wai, Teresa Kok, and Rev Wong Kim Kong in serious discussion during the Cafe Latte 

Chat at Menara Star. 

For those of us participating in blue, we are invisible (please don’t read too much into what I just 

wrote!) 

Christian perspective on the elections 

Chun Wai: The typical profile of a Christian in an urban area is likely to be middle-class, possibly 

English-educated and one who is very conscious of issues. Datuk Lee, Datuk Hoh and Teresa fit into 

this profile. We are beginning to hear of more churches organising activities and dialogues relating 

to the general election. What are the churches doing about the elections? 

Steven Sim: If you ask me, the majority in the Church are concerned about certain situations 

in the Country such as economy, political stability and natural disasters, and yes, there are 

prayers for the political leaders and all, though usually this means those in the “government” 

, but we are still struggling to put politics in its place within the Christian religion.  

There are also certain groups which, like Chun Wai mentioned, are organizing activities to 

interact with the issues of politics and general election but these are still far and between. 

More in fact could be done by the Christian community to promote awareness and take more 

active stance in this area. 

Kim Kong: The general election is very important for all citizens, Christians included. The 

government is one of the institutions ordained by God for a very definite purpose to do good, to 

maintain law and order, as well as ensure what is right for the well-being of the nation. 

Most churches will pray about the elections. Christians look for spiritual guidance as to what is God’s 

plan for the nation. It is inevitable for pastors to preach on issues relating to good governance like 

justice, righteousness, fairness and moral principles. 

Bob Kee: How common is it actually to see churches pray specifically for the elections? Or for 

any other “temporal” needs in the first place? In my own experience having been with a few 

churches, it isn’t as common as one would think. Even rarer is to actually hear principles of 

good governance being preached from pulpits. 

Steven: I agree with Bob to differ with Kim Kong, things like this are not very commonly 

preached in churches. I doubt most pastors are well informed enough to communicate this 

kind of message to the congregation. 

Pastor Raj Singh: I agree with Steven that most pastors are not well informed enough about 

issues in order to communicate it to the church. Partly this is due to a lack of transparency in 

the reporting of these issues in the mainstream media. That is where the newsletters and 

press statements from CCM and NECF play a crucial role in informing Christians. I also would 

like to say that the general profile of Christians as mentioned by Chun Wai is a very narrow 

one and ignores the fact that there are a lot of Christians in non urban areas and are not 

middle class English educated.  
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Rev. Sivin Kit: I think it’s high time for churches, church leaders and pastors to discover a 

more proactive role when it comes to the elections and the democratic process in our 

country. This would mean tapping onto a variety of resources from more official voices like 

the Christian Federation Malaysia to Christians who are involved in politics but I think it also 

involves a listening ear to civil society groups and also other independent voices especially 

non-mainstream perspectives. 

It’s good to see more forums and dialogues organized to discuss issues surrounding the 

elections, I get the sense issues surrounding religious freedom usually is the door in which 

churches naturally feel drawn into the debate whether through prayer or some form of 

protest. 

However, a great challenge for many pastors and church leaders is to have a framework to 

see our role in the political process which affects all of us. And I think increasingly the 

challenge is how do churches encourage their members to participate more fully in the 

political process whether it’s from voting to more engaged postures (whatever their political 

persuasion or affiliation). This would require quite a bit of hard work on pastors and leaders 

to stretch themselves from more “religious” pursuits to see the role of religion for positive 

influence in politics. it’s not easy, and those who begin to speak up or try to make 

connections might be misunderstood. 

Chun Wai: Some believe this election will be a very tight fight between the BN and the opposition, 

especially for the urban votes. Are churches being courted by both sides? 

Hermen: I have not heard of political parties going to churches but I have heard of churches wanting 

to have dialogues with political leaders. The churches have taken it upon themselves to raise issues 

that are close to their hearts. 

Chun Wai: Has the NECF been courted by political parties? 

Kim Kong: NECF did not initiate any dialogue with political parties. However, Christians involved in 

politics have been extended the opportunity to meet with pastors and Christian leaders. Just a few 

weeks ago, an MCA contingent came to meet 100 over pastors. There was also a question-and-

answer session. We continue to maintain an open door policy. 

Chun Wai: Teresa, maybe you can share your experience as an MP from the DAP. 

Kok: Not only in the past few months. All this while, we have been concerned about subtle religious 

persecution issues. We take the initiative to meet with the religious councils, especially when 

(former Prime Minister) Tun Dr Mahathir Mohamad declared Malaysia as an Islamic country. Sad to 

say, when I approached pastors back then, some of them said it was the job of the NECF and they 

did not want to meet us. They did not want to be involved in politics. I said it was just a closed-door 

dialogue but they still refused. 

Chun Wai: Was it because you are from the opposition? 

Kok: I think so. This is the kind of phobia for some pastors. However, times have changed. More 

pastors are now politically conscious of the present situation. Some of the charismatic churches I 
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attended even hold special sessions to pray for every segment of the administration. So I think this is 

an encouraging sign. 

Steven: I have personally encountered Christians who still think that being in the Opposition 

means you are going against the Bible, and this is really a sad untruth. 

Raj: Unfortunately I agree that this is true. If a politician from the government approaches 

the church, most are very happy to accommodate them, but not when the opposition 

approaches them. This is partly a reflection of the churches situation where they are mostly 

interested in what the government can do to help them and this leads to an unhealthy 

situation for some where the churches are too closely tied into the government and then 

loses its voice in speaking out on issues affecting the nation.  

Lee: To answer directly to Teresa, MCA’s view is that Malaysia is not a theocratic Islamic state. It is a 

secular state with Islam as the official religion. The Catholics have always been politically conscious, 

but lately the Methodists and the rest have also become more aware. We in MCA have taken 

cognisance of this. 

Sivin: I think we in church leadership and church membership need to be secure, and be open 

to engage and dialogue with all parties whether those in power or those in opposition. And 

this engagement does not necessarily mean uncritical endorsement on any specific political 

agenda prematurely. I’d like to pull in again the need to keep a keen ear on the voices of 

those in civil society. There is a bigger picture here.  

Chun Wai: Does being more politically conscious mean being more anti-establishment? 

Lee: Not really, but Christians realise it is their duty to vote. They will look at the candidates and 

choose those who come closest to their Christian values. 

Hoh: I never consider the church as a specific group of supporters. I treat them as I will the others in 

my constituency. If they need help, I try to assist. I am very careful not to bring the church into 

politics and I do not want the church to be involved directly. 

Bob: I reckon it depends on how consistent to values such as integrity, justice, righteousness 

et al, the establishment really is. If one were to be conscious of the need to have their public 

representatives represent such values, and those that represent the “establishment” reflects 

those values, then it would logically mean that consciousness does not automatically bring 

about “anti-establishment” feelings. Of course, what the term “establishment” itself means is 

another open question. I don’t believe any single party can claim exclusive rights to being the 

“establishment”.  

Raj: I believe that being more politically conscious is to be more aware of the issues facing 

the nation and what we as Christians can do about it. Its more about the issues and not the 

party we are aligned to.  

Sivin: Tragically, to be seen as “anti-establishment” might be the immediate impression. 

Take the recent Bersih Rally for example, I know of Christians who participated in the event 

because of increased political awareness. And in agreement with Raj here, many Christians 
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would probably start with a focus on an issue more than mere allegiance to a political party. 

The few I know who went for the Bersih Rally were not aligned to any political party but they 

believed in a clean and fair election and thus wanted to express that view in public with other 

like-minded people.  

So, it was not so much of being anti-establishment for the sake of being anti-establishment 

as in unthinking anarchy, but a sincere desire and demand for the establishment to be kept 

accountable. In that sense, it was a move towards “a better establishment”. But then the 

Bersih Rally’s participants were painted by some in the media as being anti-establishment or 

used by the opposition. That to me seems to close the door to really talk about the issues 

that concern the Rakyat and an insult to the intelligence on those who are seriously thinking 

through the issues. 

I believe being politically conscious is part of our Christian discipleship here on earth, because 

while our message as Christians is not primarily political in a partisan political sense, there 

are political implications for those who believe that God desires justice and mercy to be seen 

in our own lives and the society we live in. So, our faith while maybe deeply personal, it must 

not be privatized and devoid of public contribution for the common good. Another way of 

putting it is, we are for the establishment of what is just, good and fair for all. The route 

there would involve lots of listening, working through issues with those whom have different 

views, balancing respect as well as challenge of perspectives, trying to identify with one 

another’s fears and worries, …. this political conscious thing is hard work when it’s logical 

conclusion get’s set in motion. A lot of bridge building and constructive efforts will need to 

follow up after any form of justified criticism.  
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Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia II 
30 01 2008  

We started the ball rolling with our little creative non-fiction experiment with Christian Perspectives 

on Politics in Malaysia I. And here’s our second installment. Again nothing fancy, just raw from the 

heart stuff hopefully with enough clear headedness from a bunch of nobodies (I mean those of us 

responding in blue…) But then, while we maybe nobodies depending on who looks at us. We are still 

part and parcel of Malaysia, and also belonging to the Christian family as well. So here goes…. I 

repeat we were not there for the original interview, but thanks to the internet, we are virtually there 

now from the future ….  

 

Politics from the pulpit 

Chun Wai: In one particular church in Petaling Jaya, we have received feedback that the person 

concerned had been bringing up strong political views which some in the congregation perceived to 

be anti-government. And sometimes, the members feel uncomfortable because when they go to 

church, they want quiet time with God to unload their burdens, but they end up hearing political 

views. Does this kind of orientation fit in? 

Steven Sim: I guess we have to relook at going to church for “quiet time with god”. I think 

that’s important but more than that we need to realize that the church is not an escapade to 

go into some sort of religious state of denials and god should not be made to be an excuse to 

run away from the problems of the world. Christians are called to groan with the suffering 

world. St Paul said that the Church needs to identify and suffer with the world where it is at 

pain. And while we are at this, god through his Spirit will groan in us and through us. 

Pastor Raj: Going to church is not just for quiet time with God. We are called to carry the 

needs/pains of the people to God, and this is where being aware of situations in our nation is 

important. As we go to God in worship, we also bring the needs and pain of our fellow 

citizens to God. We reflect on God and the situation and that should inform us on how to 

respond as followers of Christ to the situation in the nation. 

http://sivinkit.net/archives/3203
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3200
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3200
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3200
http://sivinkit.net/wp-content/uploads/2008/01/010.jpg
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Kim Kong: I think the Bible is very clear – the church has to be apolitical and not be involved in the 

political process directly. The church is a neutral institution; we cannot take any political inclination 

towards any particular party or candidate. However, the biblical value of good government can be 

taught. 

Steven: While we may mean other things, to me using the word “apolitical” is like putting an 

apathetic period to the issue. I think what is clear in the Bible is that Christians are called to 

be utterly biased for justice, peace and truth. In this sense, we are never to be neutral. Of 

course, I can agree that the church as an institution cannot be partisan, but we are never to 

be passive and neutral, and still less apolitical. We have to differentiate between being 

political and being partisan, that’s important.  

Whom did the ancient prophets addressed? Usually kings, rulers, lawmakers, policy makers, 

community leaders, land owners, employers. And what issues did the prophets raised? We’ll 

be surprised, they were usually on good governance, justice, tax laws, trade, exploitations of 

workers and foreigners. 

Hermen: In my 25 years in the ministry, I have been exposed to churches here and in the world 

councils. Notwithstanding what Rev Wong has said, I think church comprises human beings and 

human beings are caught in the social context, and much of the politics of the day are reflected in 

the social context. They always look after their own interests and everything is communal here. 

Urban constituencies more exposed to a modern way of life will be more interested in engaging 

different parties. 

Bob Kee: Again I’d like to question what it means to be “anti-government”? Aren’t partisan 

political parties who choose to participate in the process of government; ie. through 

participation in the elections, taking oaths to serve as legislators; et al, part of the 

government? The legislature (both Federal and State) are integral parts of the government 

too.  

As the Gospels quote Jesus, “A house divided against itself cannot stand”. It would seem far 

fetched to accuse those who participate in the process of government; irregardless of which 

side of the house they sit on; to be against the very institution that they themselves are part 

of. 

Having said that, I disagree with Rev. Wong when he says that the church has to be 

apolitical. Perhaps what he may have wanted to mean was that the church has to be non-

partisan. The church by its nature is part of society and has to engage the society in which 

she finds itself in; whether as an institution or as individuals. Couple that with the mandate 

that the church needs to intervene and care for the poor, the sick, the hungry, et al, and it 

would be inevitable that the church would engage and have to deal with systems and the 

exercise of power – the very essence of politics 

Raj: I think we need to consider what being “political” means. It is far beyond just being 

involved in part politics. Its being involved in the affairs of the nation. This idea of being 

“apolitical” can lead to churches being so uninvolved in the affairs of the nation and we just 
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end up isolationg ourselves in the comfort of our Christian activities and sub culture. I don’t 

believe that this is what the gospel calls for. 

Rev. Sivin: I remember an old line where it said the church needs to be a place where the 

disturbed are comforted, and the overly comfortable are disturbed. I just came across an 

interesting book entitled “The Bible in Politics” by a highly respected Christian scholar 

Richard Bauckman with a fascinating subtitle : How to read the Bible politically. One of the 

mind grabbing chapters is “the Political Christ”. I highly recommend the book for further 

conversation among Christians who may hold different views in how they individually, and 

corporately as the Church could or should relate to the different representatives in all level of 

politics. 

Like many words today “Politics” is a word which need unpacking. The church has often been 

scorned as playing church politics. So in some ways we are “experts” in politics (*grin*). On a 

more serious note, when the church sees injustice, corruption, abuse, and the disregard of 

what is right, we cannot and must not be neutral. So there is a “political” dimension as part 

of our role in society. But at the same time, Religion and the church or Christians specifically 

as we can see in the west can be easily co-opted by political powers for the politicians gain. 

So, I would prefer not to say the church is “apolitical” – I would frame it as the church should 

not be dragged into partisan politics which would mute our prophetic voice and calling to 

keep those in direct political involvement in check, as well as in touch with the needs of the 

Rakyat and especially the poor and marginalized. When appropriate, I think there is a place 

for pastors to relate more explicitly Christian teachings to social political realities even in the 

pulpit. It’s a delicate step …and caution is needed so it’s not a political campaign speech for 

or against specific individuals or parties. 

For me even if we don’t explicitly mention specifics, whoever speaks out against injustice and 

wrongdoing cannot escape having political implications and overtones. One way of saying it 

is that we walk in the line of the Prophets of old challenging what has gone wrong with 

society and especially those who are entrusted with the power, authority and resources to 

govern the environment in which all of us live in day in and day out. Many Christians may 

find it strange or uncomfortable because we are more familiar with the pastoral or caring 

role of the church towards society in terms of social concern and welfare work. The Church 

has a dual role whether pastoral or prophetic here depending on the issues before them. This 

approach is beyond being pro or anti government wholesale. It’s about being for what is for 

the common good for all. 
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Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia III 
31 01 2008  

I’m happy the two earlier blog posts Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia I and Christian 

Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia II is generating some conversation even though there isn’t an 

avalanche of comments. Maybe the Invisible Blue Gang isn’t that provocative or controversial. Then 

again, we always meant to join the panel to talk about the issues not to focused on rhetoric. Tonight 

we carry on the third installment. Let’s see where this will lead us. perhaps to a better tomorrow? 

 

Chun Wai: In Malaysia, politics have always been quite partisan and even emotional at times. While 

the church may agree on certain issues, there’s always the question of approaches that can divide 

the congregation. For example, the pastor can be very anti- or pro-government, and the 

congregation is made up of people with various political affiliations and they may not be too happy 

with the stand taken by the pastor. Will that create division in church? 

Steven: There are many issues that can divide an institution not just politics, but I guess this 

is where maturity and the Christian’s concept of brotherly love comes in. Everyone ought to 

be welcomed and given the space to express themselves and with such space respect ought 

to be given for the persons even if we differ in ideologies. We cannot treat our congregation 

as childish and immature to handle differences. 

Hermen: You just take one issue, let’s say our response to a certain concern. And then, you will find 

in the church some will say get involved, others say don’t. They are no different from the rest of 

society. 

Sivin: The church has always dealt with divisions since day one. And we still do, whether we 

like it or not. We have been learning and still learning how to cope with diversity of 

legitimate view points without being divided, and yet sometimes division maybe inevitable 

on this side of heaven. This may range from the what may seem the most trivial like musical 

taste to the more critical doctrinal differences. I’m confident we can learn to deal with the 

issue of politics. My reading of the Gospels give me an impression that even Jesus early 

disciples came from differing political persuasions. Historically and even today we can locate 

a diversity of responses to politics and our relation to the government. So handling strong 

diverse views is a constant challenge.  

The question for me, is why do people take these positions? What are the factors influencing 

them to decide their conclusions? Even if a pastor’s stand may at first glance appear to 

http://sivinkit.net/archives/3206
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3200
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3203
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3203
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3203
http://sivinkit.net/wp-content/uploads/2008/01/055-building-sky-trees.jpg
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create division. Perhaps, we need to ask deeper questions beyond whether one is happy or 

not with the pastor’s opinion. We’re talking a little too abstract here. Which frustrates me a 

little. Let’s take a concrete example, if I take a stand to choose to dialogue not only with 

UMNO or MCA politicians but also am willing to engage PKR, DAP or PAS politicians (which 

usually is seen as anti-government), it is potentially divisive because we are seen as being 

used by either party, but then it may also reflect the maturity of the church in engaging 

strongly opposing views. What if the dialogue is in order for me as a religious leader not only 

to clarify their views, but also hopefully they would be open to our input? 

Chun Wai: Teresa, you are a Catholic and Catholic churches are known to be more vocal, please 

share your experience. 

Kok: We are duty-bound to speak up for justice. If you can’t speak up, can’t act, at least pray for the 

situation. I used to attend mass in Petaling Jaya and during the community prayer time, the priest 

always has no choice but to bring certain issues into prayer, and certain religious words banned, you 

have to pray for that. And ISA being used, you pray for the detainees and the families. And we pray 

for press freedom, religious freedom, for independence of the judiciary, pray for the Prime Minister 

so that he has the wisdom to rule the country – that is all for the good of the society. 

What I also find interesting is that the priest also prays for Chua Soi Lek, so that he can have 

reconciliation with his family. All these, you can say they are political messages of prayers, but it is 

our duty to pray over what is happening in our country. People might think this is political. But, in 

fact, for me, it is not. It is our duty as Christians to bring out all these messages to act, and to pray, 

and participate in the restoration of the wrong things that are happening in the country. 

Chun Wai: But when certain approaches are taken, do you feel that sometimes this particular church 

can be seen to be anti-government? Will it help at all? 

Steven: I must reiterate that the church is called to be biased towards justice, peace and 

truth. While we are non-partisan, we must not be seen as afraid to play the prophetic role of 

speaking against anyone who sought to compromise these values. I must say though, there 

are many ways we can go about doing this but whatever we do, our undergirding principle 

must be that of charity, love. 

Sivin: I’m trying to understand where we are heading if we are locked into this “anti-

government” or “pro-government” talk … if the government has failed in any of it’s promises, 

and there’s concern or even criticism coming from the church, even helping the church 

members articulate their frustrations in prayer and intercession, is that not a legitimate 

response. We also have times where we express affirmation to good government policies or 

give thanks for good changes, does that make us “pro-government”? The fact is churches or 

pastors taking a more critical reflective stance towards how the faith of the community is 

connected to sociopolitical concerns is a minority (especially in the protestant circles), and I 

think these voices are needed. I’ve always been challenged by the Catholic church which like 

Chun Wai said is more vocal. 
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Kok: I have heard that some parishioners had left that parish and they go to other Catholic parishes 

because they don’t like the priest to talk about or pray like this. But it has also encouraged 

parishioners to be more socially and politically concerned. 

Lee: I think you have to differentiate between current issues and also party issues. There is nothing 

wrong for a church to talk about or pray about issues of the day. But I don’t think there is any church 

that will say, oh, I support the MCA or DAP . 

Church leaders have to be neutral on the pulpit but on the ground, if he or she supports a political 

party, or take part in a rally, or attend a pro-government activity, I think he or she has that right. 

Bob: The polemic of being “anti-government” is something that those who are in power will 

have to deal with. We didn’t invent it and don’t appreciate it being imposed on our discourse. 

I don’t think the church is going to abdicate theological interpretation to the state. 

I have yet to see partisan politics being advocated from the pulpit. This may have been true 

in the past when the pulpit was used to bash “ungodly” ideologies like communism, et al, but 

I think those times are over.  

However, to have social concerns being voiced and advocated over the pulpit ought to be 

expected. If the powers that be are consistent in their practice with principles and values that 

Christians hold dear, then there ought to be no concern for any form of “anti-government” 

feelings by the former. 

Chun Wai: But Datuk, if pastors, whether they wear their collar on Sunday, and after that, never 

wear their collar, should they be involved in politics? 

Hoh: Definitely not, because it can be very sensitive for both sides. But let’s say it is a social 

programme like a charity and they help as individuals, that is a different story. 

Sivin: In one sense, Datuk Hoh is right. If I were to join a political party as a pastor, this is 

problematic because it’s harder to play the role of a guide when one has to campaign for a 

party position. That’s why at least in the denomination I serve in we are not allowed to do so. 

And what he mentions in terms of social programs is one level of engagement. But I think for 

some of us even as pastors especially in the Malaysian context, who in the process of seeking 

to be in solidarity with the poor, the powerless, the disempowered and marginalized, and 

also helping churches to be in touch with the suffering of others, suddenly find ourselves 

unable to ignore the political dimension and systemic problems beyond what is seen on the 

surface.  

Like it or not, in all honestly and being true the calling of following Jesus, one is moved to 

another level where the we’ll have to ask the hard questions, and in good conscience apart 

from being more politically informed and aware, step into some form of engagement with 

those more directly involved. This may range from participating in a candle light vigil to 

giving a voice to issues in specific forums, and this does not mean  involvement in such 

activities is officially alignment  to a political party or endorsement to political personalities. 

It’s a road not many will travel, but some will. And of course, some will go further. While I 
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personally won’t do get involved in party politics, I respect those who feel this is a move they 

want to make.  

Bob: It really isn’t that uncommon elsewhere. A person’s decision to participate in partisan 

politics ought to be the person’s prerogative; even if that person is a pastor. There are, of 

course, concerns that due to a pastor’s position, he or she might have undue influence over 

their respective congregations.  

This can, in part, be mitigated by better public education about the role of politics and civics 

in general. Unfortunately, due to the lack thereof in Malaysia, this is a legitimate concern. 

This is where individual denominations and churches will need to prayerfully and wisely 

consider and decide on their policies as to whether or not to allow serving clergy to take up 

non-clerical roles outside their official functions. 

Having said that, I believe that there are circumstances, especially in cases where mitigating 

factors exist, that pastors, as community leaders in their own right, need to take up a more 

overt political role and challenge existing systems. This isn’t unique. In the 20th century 

alone, these pastors from the various Christian traditions have all taken similiar paths - Dr 

Martin Luther King, Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Dietrich Boenhoeffer, Oscar Romero et al 

Steven: I cannot do better than Bob to raise the example of Christians ministers who wear 

their collars and brought real transformations to their society because of a direct 

involvement in politics.  

Raj: And lets not forget people like William Wilberforce who helped end slavery in England. 

Sivin: In Wilberforce’s example, while he was in the frontline, the pastoral support and 

encouragement was more hidden and invisible played an important and I believe an 

influential role. This is a more indirect way of being involved in politics through specific 

members who are called to confront specific issues and play key roles in society. This can be 

one good model for us to consider. 

Chun Wai: Rev Wong, in Sabah and Sarawak, it is very common for pastors to be involved in politics. 

I think there are quite a number of pastors in PBS. Why do you think it’s different in Sabah and 

Sarawak? 

Kim Kong: They are slightly different in terms of political engagement because of the social fabric of 

the community. They are more conscious of the political process because their social economic 

status compels them to be more politically orientated. 

As a result of that, pastors being much more exposed and educated, the chances for them to 

alleviate the social condition are much higher compared to Peninsular Malaysia. As a result, some of 

them engage in politics but there is a very clear demarcation, in a sense that if you have to be 

involved in politics, you have to resign as a pastor. 

Then, the second issue is, Christians or people in general need to distinguish between political 

parties and the Government. I may meet the Prime Minister or minister, but it does not reflect that I 

am meeting the Umno president or the MCA president. I think there’s a need to distinguish between 
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the role of the Government, of the Prime Minister and their role as the presidents of the political 

parties. 

Chun Wai: Teresa, can you tell us about the DAP fielding a pastor in the election? 

Kok: This is a pastor from Sabah, Pastor Jeffrey Kumin. I was introduced to this pastor and every time 

we pray together and he’s the only pastor who is willing to pray for me and the DAP … (panel 

laughs). My party approached him and he agreed to stand as a party candidate. 

Sivin: I think the many of us would love to sit down and hear Pastor Jeffrey Kumin’s story. 

(The Invisible Blue Gang members Bob, Steven and Raj, all nod their heads virtually in smiling 

agreement) :-)  
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Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia (Interlude) 
1 02 2008  

Before we the 4th installment, I thought it would be nice to repost some of the comments in one 

blog post which I thought was helpful to get a wider input … Read on … (I’m keeping the words in 

blue as one of the invisible blue gang member ) but for the comments let’s go for green. 

From Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia I 

Edwin Paul (11:42:11) :  

The phrase some people use is radical.Being a radical Christian is a good thing but in politics? The 

key issue is collision. Like Bersih, burning the Jalur Gemilang is not radical but outrageous and the 

particiants were not Christians.it’s better if Christians could limit combining forces with people who 

can’t seem to agree with our terms which is the way of peace, with no intentions to incite hatred 

when delivering the truth. 

30 01 2008  

Med (14:02:49) :  

Are you by any chance suggesting that BERSIH advocates the burning of the Malaysian flag? 

Are you saying that the participants of BERSIH did not include Christians? BERSIH comprises over 70 

organisations including multiracial DAP and PKR as well as highly regarded NGOs like Suaram, Aliran, 

CIJ, DEMA, JERIT, SOS Penang, etc. and I’m more than 100% sure that there are Christians among 

them! Sue me if I’m wrong! 

Are you also suggesting that only Christians love peace??? And BERSIH and everyone else incites 

hate??? 

Wow, I’m getting riled up at this over-generalisation and misinformed remark, and I’m not even 

Christian! 

30 01 2008  

splim (14:27:03) :  

Edwin Paul, 

Who told you it was Bersih participants who burned the national flag? Until now no one has been 

arrested for that. 

I’m a Christian and I was there on 10/11 and so were many of my church members and even my 

pastor 

What makes you imply that Bersih intended violence and incited hatred? 

Med, 

I’m just as riled up. 

http://sivinkit.net/archives/3207
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3200
http://titthoughts.blogspot.com/
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From Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia II 

Edwin Paul (11:22:51) :  

I think every Christian has the right to speak up his mind despite it’s consequences but always for the 

good of everyone and the glory of God. For some believers, the church could be the only place to 

pour out their feelings and burdens regarding politics just like about their own personal problems. 

Of course some believers dislike political sermons from the pulpit but I think most of us are actually 

directly or indirectly involved in it. I noticed that in my church whenever the pastor talkes about the 

political situation of our country from the pulpit, the sleepy-head members are actually wide awake. 

As a Lutheran (Tamil) church goer myself, political subjects are common before or after church not 

to mention phone text messages on updates during the service ( which is inappropriate). 

From Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia III 

Paul Long (04:25:17) :  

Interesting interview  

I think that many who claim to be “apolitical” are actually by default “pro-government”. Can’t run 

away from this. That’s my 2 cents … now anotother 2 more cents! 

If it is true that the Christian population is 9.1% (baserd on the 2000 census) and the Indian 

population 7.7%, the Christian population have a much bigger voice than the MIC and other smaller 

Indian based parties!!!  

Of cousrse this is only if we are willing to unite for the many issues that we should have no problem 

agreeing on. Issues related to justice and human dignity are broad areas we should have no problem 

agreeing upon. 

If we can’t, then it is a BIG shame. if we want to be non partisan, then I am sure we can be mature 

enough not to care who came up with a good idea / policy and whose name is more prominent if the 

cause is right and God is glorified since we will have to agree (happily or reluctantly) that the 

Kingdom of God comes before denomination or personal name 

If the govt sees it important to allow MIC a voice (albeit a small one) because the percentage of 

Indian citizens are still significant (when they kind of unite …), how much more if the Christians unite 

for causes that are not just beneficial to Christians / Church but for the nation? 

 

  

http://sivinkit.net/archives/3203
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3206
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Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia (Another Interlude) 
4 02 2008  

I confess I’m slow on the final installment for this series (It should come tonight). The weekend had 

overwhelmed me a little. But there is some input in the comments worth some air time. So here 

they are in Green again.  

From Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia (Interlude) 

millemeow (04:39:47) :  

edwin paul,  

juz outta curiosity, whr did u hear abt tis flag burning incident?  

i was one among the many of the 10/11 bersih participants who was present at the “flashzone” of 

masjid jamek from the beginning until the end when we dispersed to march towards the istana. even 

when subjected to physical attacks by the gorilla enforcers of pdrm, i did not witness even one single 

ugly (or as u hv defined it, “outrageous”) incident such as tat of flag burning. on the contrary, one of 

the many epiphanies i had on tat eventful day was from observing the victims who stood resilient 

despite multiple blows at the receiving end of the teargas and water cannon. they had displayed 

tremendous restraint instead of giving in to retaliation by way of violence. and to these brothers 

from PAS, i salute them, for even under the most arduous of maltreatment, they did not buckle. it 

has certainly made a whole world of difference in how i view them and their religious faith now. 

1 02 2008  

Collin Nunis (10:53:31) :  

Oh come on Edwin, you can’t be that passive about this, can you?  

While I personally feel that public walkout and protests are something we need to work on, it being 

something in its infant stages here in Malaysia, something needs to be done and we can all 

contribute to it in our own way. The point here is, affirmative action must be taken to make sure 

that we get heard. But in our own way.  

So some of us are frustrated with the political situation… Lets do something about it. Depending on 

what gifts the Spirit has blessed us with, we can do something to contribute to a cause that will 

benefit the country. The people in Bersih came together for a common cause by walking throughout 

the city to send a message. If you don’t want to protest, fine. But don’t sideline these people and 

imply that they’re not doing the right thing. Being patriots in their own little way, it would stupid of 

them to burn the flag. They defeat their purpose in doing so and suppose, no one who’s suffering for 

the country’s sake will do such a thing. Amen. 

1 02 2008  

Bob K (22:07:37) :  

http://sivinkit.net/archives/3212
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3207
http://www.bobjots.org/
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I think it was in reference to the roadshow by BERSIH in Batu Burok, Terengganu where a ceramah 

was supposed to be held. The crackdown was pretty bad too and the press focussed on an unknown 

individual who was caught on camera burning the flag. However, it was not mentioned who that 

individual was and how that person was affiliated with BERSIH plus the photograph was allegedly 

taken a few hours after things have settled down. 

What the press didn’t mention though, at least until much later, was that 2 local residents were shot 

by plainclothes police officers; one in the chest and the other in the neck. And instead of 

investigating the officers for a possible unlawful discharge of a firearm in a public place, the 2 victims 

were charged for rioting instead. Go figure. 

1 02 2008  

Bob K (22:23:10) :  

In fact, it kinda reminds me of what the Chinese government did after the 1989 Tiananmen protests. 

After sending in tanks and armed troops to break up the protest, and in the process causing quite a 

few deaths (the actual figure is still disputed, from a few hundred to a few thousand), the 

propaganda machine swung into action and the victims quickly labelled ?? (bandits) or ?? (rogues). 

With their absolute control of the media, it wasn’t too difficult and the fact remains that in China 

today, most young people below the age of 25 cannot identify some of the more iconic symbols of 

that period like the photograph of the solitary man who stopped a column of tanks or the statue of 

the goddess of democracy. And for those that do know a bit about what happened, most of them 

are not aware that it originated in university campuses nationwide and are under the impression 

that it was a mob riot. 

Apparently we learnt quite a bit from that. Of course this is a different age and the “culprits” would 

most probably be labelled ???? (terrorist) today .. kinda like how, depending on which audience is 

being addressed, a Malayalee can be accused of being a Tamil Tiger and groups like BERSIH villified 

as being a Malay movement (hence implying that its none of our business). 

From Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia I 

ric. (23:44:20) :  

Christian voices are too fragmented, how can we be a force to be reckoned…. 

3 02 2008  

Bob K (00:08:57) :  

Fragmented or diverse? Diversity doesn’t necessarily mean division.

http://www.bobjots.org/
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3200
http://www.bobjots.org/
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Christian Perspectives on Politics in Malaysia IV 

5 02 2008  

1000 apologies for the delay of the final installment. Domestic responsibilities, church ministry, and 

some extra clutter has slowed me down. But before the Chinese New year, and the next elections. I 

thought it’s best to wrap this conversation up for now. Thanks for persevering through the ride If 

you want to catch up a little … you can go back to Part I, Part II and Part III. All those in blue are 

added to the original interview… 

 

Christian concerns and needs of churches 

Chun Wai: The number of Christians has risen to around nine to 10% of the population, even larger 

than the Indians at about 6.3%. Why is the voice of Christianity more subdued than other religions? 

Kim Kong: The church’s main concern is spiritual rather than political. Also, the church, as a whole, 

does not have a common political agenda to bind them together. I think the separation between the 

state and religion is a very clear doctrine of Christians. 

Steven: It is a false dichotomy to differentiate between spiritual and political. Christian 

spirituality encompasses the material world and this includes politics. As I have mentioned, 

we have a very strong precedence in the ancient biblical prophets. And it was shown that 

Jesus himself saw that his ministry was not merely “spiritual” in our popular understanding 

but had a tangible social agenda. Thus to say that being spiritual is one thing and being 

political is another is a huge fallacy, albeit one which has plagued certain sections of the 

church for centuries. 

Raj: True Christian spirituality must involve how we live our whole lives. We cannot 

differentiate between being more concerned with spiritual matters verses political. Our 

political involvement can be an outcome of, and an expression of our spirituality. 

http://sivinkit.net/archives/3219
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3200
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3203
http://sivinkit.net/archives/3206
http://sivinkit.net/wp-content/uploads/2008/02/006.jpg
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Sivin: I prefer to say that the church’s main concern is for the good of the world, and 

especially for people - whom may be seen as the least, the last and the lost. Least in the eyes 

of society, last to be given needed attention, and lost in terms of life direction and overall 

purpose of existence. And since the church connects this with God’s agenda for the world, 

thus the spiritual dimension transcends our limited human vision, an integrated and holistic 

perspective is still in touch with human life and suffering which has both personal and public 

implications. So, here again we run full cycle in this conversation and cannot run away from 

dealing with politics. The church cannot be driven by political agendas outside of herself, but 

the church cannot ignore decisions made by politicians affecting the environment all people 

live in. So, there is a kind of critical and yet creative engagement with the public sphere - 

perhaps more directly in partnership with civil society, and indirectly and cautiously with the 

government and even political parties when necessary. This may take a more institutional 

form like the Christian Federation Malaysia as an important voice to public discourse, or the 

encouragement of individuals who are already engaged in various spheres of influence. 

Hermen: I think we have to complement that with the reality of the Catholic church which has a 

strong presence and has always made its position known. If you read their Herald (the Catholic 

newsletter), it is different from the other Christian newsletters as they raise issues like pro-life, 

migrant workers and a host of other things, which are part of their agenda. 

Bob: Notwithstanding what Rev. Wong said, I disagree that the church’s main concern is 

merely spiritual. This is as much a fallacy as saying the church’s main concern is merely 

social. The gospel as I understand it has a unified message that is multi-dimensional – one 

that proclaims Jesus as the Saviour who died for sinners and was raised to rule as Lord at 

God’s right hand. It also proclaims Shalom (peace) and the reconciliation of mankind both to 

God and to one another. 

Jesus’ ministry targeted a generation of people who had various Messianic hopes and 

expectations of salvation and his preaching concentrated all these into one central theme – 

the entrance of the “kingdom of God” into human history. The source and hope for this 

message is in the restoration of all things; both spiritual and physical; under the Lordship of 

Christ. This work of reconciliation and restoration starts with the church and is a foreshadow 

of the fullness of things to come. 

We see this also in how the disciple were taught to pray – rather than being called to despise 

this world and look longingly for redemption in the thereafter, they are to pray for the arrival 

of the kingdom of God and the establishment of God’s will both on earth as it is in heaven. 

Spiritual things are sought, not as other-worldly contemplations, but as necessities for 

earthly existence. 

The gospel of Luke quotes Jesus as saying, “The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has 

anointed me to preach the good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to the 

captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, to 

proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord”. 

I don’t see how this can be consistent with the contention that the church’s main concern is 

spiritual. 
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Sivin: Many people see the word “spiritual” as an other worldly posture, which critics scorn 

as of no earthly use. Like the word “politics:”, we need to take a richer meaning of spiritual 

encompassing all of life rather than becoming a compartmentalized faith which is often seen 

as avoiding the hard questions raised in our socio-cultural-political climate. 

Chun Wai: Let’s talk about the needs of the Christians, what they would like to see done, and what is 

being done. 

Lee: Freedom of religious practice is always paramount. Number two, places of worship have always 

been an issue. Under our existing guidelines, when we approve any project, we have to allocate 

places for mosques and suraus. Two years ago, the Cabinet came up with a decision that any project 

more than 50 acres must provide places of worship for non-Muslims as well. It is a good step but 

some go round this directive by proposing less than 50 acres, so the ruling is not effective in this 

aspect. 

Hoh: Youths today are facing a lot of problems. If we Christians can step up and solve this problem 

and help society, this is good. As for education, we can see the Chinese are very concerned about 

education. Christians can also be involved in raising funds, providing scholarships. These are some of 

the things we can do. 

Kok: The concern is the missionary schools. When crosses are taken down, for instance, this has 

become an issue; also, the Bahasa Malaysia documents and bibles. When I attend campus student 

gatherings, their prayers and songs are all in Bahasa Malaysia. When the Government interferes so 

much over the language issue, it creates some kind of unhappiness in the Christian community. 

Why are not many Christians involved in politics? I think we have many good quality, educated 

Christians but they are involved in evangelical activities. They think it’s godlier. Also because of their 

background, they are more educated, upper middle-class people, they don’t want to dirty their 

hands because getting involved in politics also means getting your name tarnished, and your hands 

dirtied. There are also Christians who ask me to leave politics and get involved in more spiritual 

work. 

Sivin: I think what you do Teresa as a Christian in politics to be equally spiritual with what I 

do as a pastor. Christians need to move away from the superior-inferior view of vocation and 

one’s calling. Of course, there are those who see church work as inferior even though they 

pay lip service and say it’s spiritual. Each occupation has its hazards and I suppose not 

everyone is cut out to be a politician or pastor. But someone has got to get the job done!  

I think the role of the church is to provide pastoral and spiritual support and guidance for 

those involved in politics (rather than spending energy asking them to get out!). This would 

apply to those in the corporate sector, civil society, charity work, as well as church work.  

Bob: This is a question that you can ask a dozen Christians and get a dozen different answers. 

Each of us have our own unique expectations and wants. Personally I’d like to see us 

transform our wants into what we see our neighbour needs. This, in my opinion, would be 

consistent to the Golden Rule of doing unto others what I would have them do to me and the 

commandment to love our neighbours as ouselves. 
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There is a community element in Christianity that needs to be re-emphasised. There is a call 

to seek the common good; sometimes through our impact on the lives of individuals. In my 

opinion, one of the tools that can bring about this common good is in the respect and 

upholding of the rights of people; whether its civil and political rights; or economic, cultural 

and social rights. These rights were not formulated by a few people sitting in cloistered halls 

over a few days but represent the collective noble values of humanity throughout history and 

it would encompass all the concerns mentioned above; and many more which are left 

unmentioned in this interview; all of which would be legitimate concerns of Christians. 

Chun Wai: Dr Hermen, in all these issues that have cropped up, when you speak to the leadership 

and dialogue with the Prime Minister, they are very fair. The problem starts at the lower level, when 

one or two officers start to implement rules that make the cases complicated 

Hermen: I think the only way to get through to this, when the down line becomes problematic, is to 

deal with the issue as an issue, not as a religious one. They would want to make every issue religious, 

that’s their problem. 

For example, the case of the confiscation of books at MPH. These are Christian books in English with 

pictures of Moses, Noah and all that. This one unit within Internal Security says you cannot show a 

picture of Moses because it is sensitive to Islam. This is not an Islamic book. I would like to appeal to 

the Prime Minister to look into this matter. 

Chun Wai: Do you agree that when these bureaucrats start imposing these rules according to their 

religious interpretation, it shows the politicians in power are actually affected? 

Steven: The failure to coordinate their subordinate shows the failure of good governance on 

the part of the senior officials and up to the Ministers and Prime Ministers. We cannot keep 

hitching on bureaucratic problems, it all boils down to effective leadership from top-down. 

Hermen: Yes, correct. 

Kok: I think the Prime Minister should interfere. He has the Islamic credentials and he is a moderate 

Muslim. He needs to speak up. 

Bob: As mentioned by Dr Hermen Shastri, these aren’t a religious issue. However, many 

problems in Malaysia end up being ethnic or religious issues, primarily because we fail to 

acknowledge and take a rights based approach to matters. A rights based approach would 

help pare down a lot of these issues into matters of common concern and help remove the 

more thorny partisan and communal elements from the issue. 

Unfortunately, generally speaking, incumbents in power tend to view such an approach with 

less enthusiasm because it curtails their liberty to take advantage of their positions and 

manipulate circumstances and issues. And in our context, it would seem that the continued 

segmentation of issues along narrow communal and religious lines acts to the incumbents’ 

advantage. I don’t see any change in attitudes forthcoming in the near future. 
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Chun Wai: In conclusion, the Christians make up a substantial chunk of votes in the elections and 

these are issues of concern to them. In the battle for hearts and minds, their voices and their votes 

certainly matter. 

Sivin: Here’s a little after word following Chun Wai’s conclusion, many thanks to the invisible 

blue gang - Bob Kee, Steven Sim and Pastor Raj for joining me in this creative non-fiction 

exercise. There’s is an obvious lack of women’s voices in our conversation. Let’s not forget 

the East Malaysian input as well. I see the obvious lack of representation of other 

communities even in this creative non-fiction effort. This is partially descriptive of my 

immediate contacts, as well as the speed in which we wanted to get some views out. 

Conversations like this should be never signify an end to the discussion, it needs to be a 

starting point to hear more voices (the comments has been open for others to chip in). 

Taking it one step further, our hope is that this does not just become a stimulating and 

energizing conversation, but all who eavesdrop on the conversations and insights would be 

lead to some form of proactive positive action - from the most grass root level of voting with 

discernment, to learning how to voice not only our concerns as Christians, but the concerns of 

every person residing in Malaysia. Finally, it’s more than about making noise … it’s about 

making a difference. And making a difference involves personal commitment and the synergy 

of working together. We have had some wonderful and diverse models in the Christian 

heritage mentioned earlier like Mother Theresa, William Wilberforce, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 

Martin Luther King Jr., etc, to guide our way forward. Perhaps now we can write history for 

the future of our children and become the change we would like to see happen for a better 

tomorrow.  
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Statement on democratic electoral processes 
 “The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it; the world, and those who live in it” (Psalm 24:1) 

“Choose for each of your tribes individuals who are wise, discerning and reputable to be your 

leaders” 

(Deuteronomy 1:13) 

1. Although the Bible offers no description of the definitive political system, it indicates that 

every system has both the potential for participation, and for the abuse of power. For 

Christians, the Hebrew prophetic traditions - as well as the Christian tradition - offer the 

reminder that people of faith must embrace the responsibility to be engaged in the civil 

political systems of which they are a part, but that they must also embrace the responsibility 

to advocate for justice, compassion and morality when those in authority abuse their power. 

2. Christians faithfully function within many different political systems and are often called 

upon to play influential roles within those systems. In so doing, they fulfil their calling to be 

salt and light which both seasons and enlightens any system in which they have been placed. 

3. One of the most significant developments in recent history is the increased use of 

democratic electoral processes.  The United Nations’ “Millennium Declaration” commits the 

nations of the world “to promote democracy and strengthen the rule of law, as well as 

respect for all internationally recognized human rights and fundamental freedoms”. In it, 

world leaders commit “to work collectively for more inclusive political processes, allowing 

genuine participation by all citizens”. Upon the occasion of the 60th Anniversary of the UN 

“Universal Declaration of Human Rights”, adopted on 10 December 1948, it is important to 

recall this text in light of recent electoral processes in Kenya, Georgia, the Ukraine and 

Pakistan; and in anticipation of elections in Zimbabwe, Angola, Russia, Armenia, Italy, the 

United States and Fiji. 

4. A critical look at electoral processes as a part of democratic governance is needed in order 

to safeguard a just, participatory and moral framework for the exercise of power in 

democratic systems. Though democracy has led to a greater degree of liberty and 

participation for individuals in their political systems, in some cases it has been misused in 

such a way that it has negated the rule of law, exacerbated corruption, and offered a 

political legitimization for the abuse of human rights. In addition, there is a growing 

tendency for certain economic, bureaucratic and media elites to exercise significant power 

without sufficient accountability to democratically elected authorities. It is the responsibility 

of the church to call attention to these abuses of power. 

5. In democratic systems, elections serve as a way for people to confer legitimacy on a 

participatory democratic political system. In order to ensure that an election truly reflects 

the will of the people, attention should be paid to pre- and post- electoral mechanisms. 

Electoral monitoring on election days does not suffice. A number of recent situations reveal 

that serious compromises to electoral outcomes can occur, both during the preparation 

period preceding the elections and after the elections (for example, in cases where there is a 

dispute over the result and a recount). In addition, dubious election laws, limitations to the 
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full participation of minority and economically disadvantaged candidates and parties, 

manipulation of voter registration processes and voting machines, biased media coverage of 

candidates, and manipulation on the part of opposition parties can affect outcomes. 

Effective monitoring of electoral processes should seek to analyze these factors, and to 

address any perceived manipulations in order to ensure the legitimacy of democratically 

elected governments. 

6. In spite of these safeguards, it must be acknowledged that a democratically elected 

government does not guarantee the fulfilment of citizens’ aspirations. Democracy cannot 

flourish in a context of fear, nor in a situation lacking the institutions necessary for sustaining 

a democratically elected government.[1]  Effective public institutions, including an 

independent judiciary, an impartial police force, an accountable legislature, a responsible 

and effective public service, and a process for democratic evaluation and reform are 

necessary. The obligations of the international community are not limited to electoral 

monitoring, but rather to the encouragement of all of the necessary frameworks for the 

establishment of a truly participatory democracy. 

7. Democratic assessments offer an important tool for the identification of democratic deficits. 

They can also provide valuable information, which can enable civil society to engage in 

public debate about the objectives of democratization and the needed reforms in any 

democratic system. Such assessments can help to establish and sustain accountable, 

effective and participatory democratic governments, which minimize potential abuses of 

power. 

8. In addition, it must be acknowledged that - as in every political system - poverty and 

exclusion pose a major threat to full participation in the political life of a community, and to 

the proper functioning of society. 

9. In recognition of the importance of legitimate electoral processes and democratic 

frameworks, the World Council of Churches, through its ecumenical electoral monitoring 

teams, has accompanied churches in several countries to ensure fairness and justice in 

electoral processes. 

10. In all regions of the world we have seen evidence of the abuse of power, electoral 

irregularities, and examples of corruption, intimidation and electoral fraud. We believe that, 

in situations where people and societies have established democratic systems, that their 

governments should be based on the collaboration and participation of all citizens - 

regardless of race, ethnic background, economic status, different abilities, gender or 

religion.  

  

Therefore, the central committee of the World Council of Churches, meeting in Geneva, Switzerland, 

13-20 February 2008:  

A. Urges all countries to protect human rights and fundamental freedoms through the 

establishment of independent judiciaries, impartial police forces, accountable legislatures, 

and responsible public services;  

http://www.oikoumene.org/en/resources/documents/central-committee/geneva-2008/reports-and-documents/public-issues/statement-on-democratic-electoral-processes.html#_ftn1
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B. Encourages democratic countries to constantly monitor the electoral processes through 

which people can freely and fairly express their political will, and to establish necessary 

processes for democratic evaluation and reform; 

C. Commends the work of the UN and non-governmental institutions in various countries, that 

have provided electoral assistance and assessment, including voter education programmes, 

technical assistance and information concerning the conduct of elections, electoral 

monitoring and observation; 

D. Requests the UN and other regional and international institutions to continue to provide all 

necessary assistance in order to ensure the realization of just and participatory elections in 

democratically established states; 

E. Appeals to churches to be actively involved, where appropriate, in civil political engagement 

and education through awareness-building programmes for voters, and to participate in the 

monitoring and assessment of electoral processes in order to ensure fair, just and 

participatory democratic elections.   

  

 

[1] See the central committee background document Contemporary Challenges to Africa, January 

1994, which stated, “elections alone do not constitute democracy….True participatory 

democracy…requires fundamental institutional change, authentic respect for individual and 

collective rights and freedoms, including economic rights”. 

  

http://www.oikoumene.org/en/resources/documents/central-committee/geneva-2008/reports-and-documents/public-issues/statement-on-democratic-electoral-processes.html#_ftnref1
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